
Diamond Road

Vulcan Road N
orth

Industrial developer Chancerygate is preparing 
a detailed planning application for the 
redevelopment of the former Allied Bakeries site.

We propose to regenerate the disused site by building 17 new industrial and 

warehouse units together with parking, loading areas, landscaping and electric 

car charging points.

Our proposed development will bring further employment and investment to the 

local economy, benefiting the people who live and work in Norwich and beyond.

It will also provide a more attractive environment by refreshing an outdated and 

derelict site with modern, well-designed buildings. 

Called Diamond Point, the scheme will sit on a 4.5-acre site and deliver 

approximately 116,500 sq ft (10,820 sq m) of space. Access to the development 

will be via Diamond Road and Vulcan Road North.

The scheme will allow various employment uses in keeping with the wider estate, 

including light industry, product development and storage & distribution. 

We welcome any questions and comments from nearby residents, businesses 

and other interested parties. All enquiries will be taken into consideration before 

the application is submitted to Norwich City Council in May 2019.

More 
information
chancerygate.com/

diamondpoint

Contact 

George Dickens

Development Manager

020 7657 1853

07767 254234

gdickens@chancerygate.com

Proposed development of  
the former Allied Bakeries site

Diamond Road, Norwich, Norfolk NR6 6AN

chancerygate.com



chancerygate.com @chancerygate
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Proposed site layout plan
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About Chancerygate

Chancerygate is the UK’s largest privately-owned multi-unit industrial developer 

and asset manager and the only one operating nationwide, with developments 

from Dorset on the south coast of England to the Scottish central belt.

Established in 1995, to date we have delivered more eight million sq ft of schemes. 
We currently have 25 developments in progress nationwide.

We set ourselves apart by bringing modern industrial schemes to the market in 

locations with a shortage of new developments, often regenerating disused sites 

to bring them back into use. All schemes are designed to the latest building and 

environmental standards. 

We have extensive experience in successfully developing in urban areas, where 

sites are near to commercial and residential properties. Using a sustainable and 

considerate approach, we bring economic and social benefits to the businesses 
and communities where our sites are located.

Our core objectives are always the same - to be a best-in-class developer, enhance 

the opportunities of occupiers and benefit local communities.


